Autolysis of a novel multidomain subtilase-cold-adapted deseasin MCP-01 is pH-dependent and the surface loops in its catalytic domain, the linker, and the P_proprotein domain are susceptible to proteolytic attack.
Cold-adapted deseasin MCP-01 is a novel type subtilase with a multidomain structure containing a catalytic domain, a linker, a P_proprotein domain, and a PKD domain. Its autolysis was pH-dependent due to its flexible structure. N-terminal sequence analysis of the autolytic peptides revealed four autolytic sites in the catalytic domain. Three of these are in the same loops as mesophilic subtilases and one is unlike anything previously reported. Two autolytic sites were deduced in its linker and three in its P_proprotein domain, indicating the linker and the P_proprotein domain are flexible and susceptible to proteolytic attacks. Therefore, during MCP-01 autolysis, the linker and the P_proprotein domain of MCP-01 were easily attacked by proteolysis, resulting in cleavage of the C-terminal region. At the same time, some autolytic sites in the surface loops of the catalytic domain were cleaved. This is the first report describing the autolytic mechanism of a multidomain subtilase.